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CHAPTER XXII.
OCT OF QUARANTINE IX TO HEAVEN.

Cavanngh nwoke It was
noon, and Swenson. the
guard, was standing over
lilui. "I'm sorry, but it's

time to be moving," he said. "It's a
long ride over there."

"What time Is It?" Inquired Cava-
nagh, with some bewilderment.

"Nearly noon. I've got some coffee
ready. Want some?"

"Do I? Just watch me!" And he
scrambled out of his bed with vigor
and stretched himself like a cat, ex-

claiming, "Wv, but It does feel good
to know that 1 am out of jnll!"

Going down to the stream, be splash-
ed his face and neck in the clear cold
water, and the brisk rubbing which
followed seemed to clear his thoughts
as well as sharpen his appetite.

"You seem all right so far," hazard-
ed the guard.

"I am all right, nnuM'lI be all right
tomorrow, If that's what you monn,"
replied Cavanagh. "Well, now, pack
up, and we'll pull out."

For a few moments after lie mount-
ed his horse Cavanagh looked about the
place as If for the last time, now up
at the hill, now down at the meadow
and last of all at the stream. "I hope
you'll enjoy this station as much as I
have, Swenson. It's one of the pret-

tiest on the whole forest."
Together they zigzagged up the side

of the hill to the north, and then, with
Cavanagh In the lead, followed by his
pack horse, they set up the long lateral
moraine which led by a wide circle
through the wooded park toward the
pass. The weather was clear and cold.
The wind bit, and Cavanagh, scantily
clothed as he was, drew his robe close
about his neck, saying: "I know now
how It feels to be a blanket Indian. I

, must say I prefer an overcoat." "

A little later the keen eyes of the
guard, sweeping the mountain side,
were suddenly arrested. "There's a

bunch of cowboys coming over the
pass," he called.

"I see them," responded Cavanngh.
'"Get out your glasses and tell me who
they are."

Swenson unslung his fieldglasses and
studied the party attentively. "Looks
like Van Home's sorrel In the lead,
and that bald face bay just behind
looks like the one Gregg rides. The
other two I don't seem to know."

"Perhaps it's the sheriff after me

for harboring Edwards," suggested
Cavanagh.

But Swenson remained sober. He
did not see the humor of the remark.
"What are they doing on the forest,
anyhow?" he asked.

Half an hour later the two parties
came face to face on a little Btretcn of
prairie In the midst of the wooded
valley. In the sheriff's party were
Gregg, the deputy and a big man who
was a stranger to Cavanagh. Their
.horses were all tired, and the big civil
ian looked saddle weary,

"Good evening, gentlemen!" called
the sheriff in southern fashion as he
drew near.

"Good evening, Mr. Sheriff," Cava-
nagh civilly answered. "What's the
meaning of this Invasion of my for
est?"

The sheriff for answer presented the
big stranger. "Mr. Canagh, this is
Mr. Simpson, the county attorney."

Cavanagh nodded to the attorney.
"I've heard of Mr. Simpson," ho said.

Simpson answered the question Ross
had asked. "We were on our way to
your station, Mr. Cavanagh, because
we understand that this old man Dunn
who shot himself had visited you be-

fore his death, giving you Information
concerning the killing of the Mexican
sheep herders. Is that true?"

"It Is."

"When did be visit you?"
"Two days ago or maybe three. I

am a little mixed about it. You sec,
I have been pretty closely confined to
my shack for a few days."

Gregg threw In a query. "How Is
the old man?"

"He's all right. That is to say, he's
dead. Died last night."

The sheriff looked at Simpson mean-
ingly. "Well, I reckon that settles
his score, judge. Even if he was im-

plicated he's out of it now."
"He couldn't have boon Implicated,"

declared the ranger, "for he wan with
me at the time the murder was rum- -

pitted. I left him high on the uioun-tal-

in the Basque herder's camp. I

can prove an ulibl for l;im. Further-
more,

if
he had no motive for such

work."
"What did Dunn tell you?" demand

ed the sheriff, What names did he
give you?"

"Walt a moment," replied Cavanagh.
who felt himself to be on his own ter-
ritory and not to be hurried. "There's
a reward offered for the arrest of these
men, Is there not?"

"There Is," replied the attorney.
"Well, before I make my statement

I'd like to request that my share of the
reward, If there is any coming to me, on

shall be paid over to the widow of the go

man who gave me the information.
Poor chap, he sacrificed himself for
the good of the state, and his family off

should be spared all the suffering pos-
sible."

"Quite right, Mr. Cavanagh. You in

may consider that request granted
Now for the facts." a

"Before going Into that, Mr. Attor-
ney, I'd like to speak to you alone."

"Very well, sir," replied the attor-
ney. Then, waving his hand toward
the others, he said, "Boys, just ride
off a little piece, will you?"

When they were alone Cavanagh re-

marked,
of

"I don't think it wise to give
these names to the wind, for If we do
there will be more fugitives."

"I see your point," Simpson agreed. the
Thereupon rapidly and concisely the

ranger reported what Dunn had a&ld. It

ana tm uuonu.-- listened tliougntruii)'
without speaking to the end. Then lit
lumen, -- mat mines wim what we
hnvo got from Ballard."

"Wills lSallnrd in it?" nsked Cava
nugh

"Yes. We forced a confession from
him."

"If he was in It it was merely for
the pay. He represented some one
else."

"What makes yon think that?"
"Because lie was crazy to return to

the show with which he used to per
form and desperately In need of mon
ey. Have you thought that Greffg
might have had a liund in this affair?
Duuu said lie had, although he was
not present at any of the meet lugs,

This seemed to surprise tm attorney
very much. "But lie's a slu einiiaii!'
he exclaimed

"I know lie is. lint lie's also a sll; lit

partner hi the Triangle cuttle mU.it
oud is making a lot of trouble. An, I

besides, ho had it in fur these da.
as he calls them, because they were
sheening territory which he wauled
himself."

"I don't think he's any too good for
It," responded Simpson, "but I doubt
If ho had any hand In the killing.

lie's too cunning-- and too cowardly.
But I'll keep in mind what you have
said, and if ho is involved In any d(
gree he'll, have to go down the l'oad
with the others. His money can't .save
him."

As they caino back to the party Cav
anagh thought he detected In Gregg's
eyes a shitting light that was not
there before, but he made no further
attempt to impress his opinion upon
the attorney or the sheriff. He only
said: "Well, now, gentlemen, I must
go on over the divide. I have an ap
polutment with the (Victor over there
also with a bed and a warmer suit of
clothes than I have on. If I can lie
of any service to you when I am out
of quarantine I hope you will call
upon nie."

"It is possible that we may need you
In order to locate some of the men
whose names you have given me."

"Very good," replied Cavanagh. "If
they come upon the forest anywhere
the supervisor and I will find them
for you."

So they parted, and Cavanagh and
his guard resumed their slow Journey
across the range.

CONCLUSION.
In her career as the wife of a west-

ern rancher Eleanor Itedfield had been
called upon to entertain many strange
guests, and she made no very deter-
mined objection when her husband tel-

ephoned that he was bringing I.lze as
well as Lee Virginia to stay at Elk
Lodge for a few days. The revelation
of the true relation between the two
women had (as Lizo put It) made a
"whole lot of difference" to Mrs. Ited-
field. It naturally cleared the daughter
of some part of her handicap, and It
had also made the mother's attitude
less objectionable.

She bad seen Lize but once, and that
was in the distorting atmosphere of
the restaurant, and she remembered
her ouly as a lumpy, scowling, loud
voiced creature with blowsy hair and
a watchful eye. She was profoundly
surprised, therefore, when Lee Vir
ginia introduced a quiet spoken, rather
sad faced elderly woman as her
mother.

"I'm glad to see you, Mrs. Wether- -

ford," Eleanor said,1 with the courtesy
which was Instinctive with her.

"I'm mighty obliged for the chance
to come," replied Lize. "I told Iteddy

I mean the supervisor that you
didn't want no old timer like me, but
he said, 'Come along,' and Lee she
fixed me out, and here I am." She ut
tered this with a touch of her well
known self depreciation, but she was
by no interpretation sordid or common

Itoss had not yet arrived at the cab-

In, but Redlield had warned Leo not to
expect him till nfter dark. "He prob-
ably slept lute, and, besides, there are
always delays on the trail. But don't
worry. Swenson will ride to the top
of the divide with him and if it seems
necessary will come all the way."

This feeling of anxiety helped to
steady Lize, and she got through the
meal very well. She was unwoutedly
silent and a little sad as well as con-

strained. She could see that Lee fitted
In with these surroundings, that she
was at home with shining silver and
dainty dishes, and she said to herself:
"I could have been something like her a

I'd bad any sort of raising, but It's
too late now. But, Lord, wouldn't Ed
like to see her now!"

It was not yet dark when they came
out on the veranda to meet the doctor,
who had come to meet Ross, and Lee's
anxiety led her to say, "Can't we go
up to the cabin and wait for him
there?" f

"1 was about to propose that," re-

plied Redtield. "Shall we walk?" a
Lee was instant in her desire to bo

off, but Lize said: "I never was much
foot, and now I' hoof bound. You
along, and I'll Si. on the porch here

and watch."
So Lee, the doctor and Bedtield went

together across the meadow to-

ward the little cabin which had been
built for the workmen while putting

the dam. It was hardly a mile
away, and yet it stood at the mouth of

miirhty gorge, out of which the wa-

ter sprang white with speed.
But Lee had no mind for the scen

ery, though her eyes were lifted to the
meadow's wall, down which the ranger
was expected to ride. It looked fright-
fully steep, and whenever sli thought

him descending that trail, worn and
perhaps ill, her heart ached with anx-

iety. But ItedQeld rambled on com-

fortably, explaining the situation to
doctor, who, being a most un-

imaginative person, appeared to take
all as a matter of course.
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At the cabin Itself Lee' transferred

her Interest to the supper which had
been prepared for the ranger, and she
went about the room trying to make
it a little more comfortable for him.
It was a bare little place, hardly more
than a camp (as was proper), and she
devoutly prayed that he was not to
be sick therein, for it stood in a cold
and gloomy place, close under the
shadow of a great wall of rock.

As it grew dark she lighted a lamp
and placed It outside the window Jn
order that its light might catch the
ranger's eye, 2nd this Indeed it did, foi
almost instantly a pistol shot echoed
from the hillside far above signaling
his approach.

"There he is!" she exclaimed . in
swift rebound to ecstady. "Hear him
shout?"

His voice could Indeed be heard,
though faintly, and so they waited
while the darkness deepened and the
voice or tne stream rose line an ex
halation, increasing in violence as the
night fell.

At lust they could hear the sound of
his horse's feet upon the rocks, and
with girlish Impulse Leo raised u mu-

sical cry, an invitation as well as a
joyous signal.

To this the ranger mndo vocal an-
swer, and they could soon see him
moving athwart the hillsides, zigzag-
ging in the trailer's fashion, dropping
down with Incredible swiftness. He
was alone and leading his horse, but
his celerity of movement and the tones
of his voice denoted confidence and
health.

The doctor laughed as he said, "I
don't think a very sick man could
come dowu a mountain like that."

"Oh, he Isn't sick yet," said Rod- -

field. "What we are afraid of Is a
possible development."

Lize was on the veranda when Leo
and Itedfield returned. "Did he get
through?" she asked.

"He's all right so far," returned Red- -

field cheerily. "We left the doctor
about lo, fly at him. We'll have a re-

port scoa."
They had hardly finished telling of

how the ranger had descended the hill
when I'le doctor arrived. "He hasn't
a trace of it," was his report. "All he
needs is slee-p- I cut him off from his
entire over the range outfit, and there
Is no reason why he should not come
down to breakfast with you lu the

"' 'mor:iing."
Mrs. Itedfield thanked the doctor as

fervently as if he had conferred a per-

sonal favor upon her, and the girl
echoed her grateful words.

"Oh. that's all right," the doctor' re
plied In true western fashion. "I'll
do as niucll more for you any time."
And lie rode away, leaving at least
one person too happy to sleep.

The same person wns on the veranda
next morning when Cavanagh, dressed
in the supervisor's best suit of gray
cassiniere, caino striding across the
awn, too impatient of the winding

drive to follow It. As he came, his
face glowing with recovered health.
Leo thought him the god of the uiorn- -

ng and went to meet him unashamed,
and ho took her to his arms and kiss-
ed her quite as he had promised him-

self to do.
"Now I know that I am delivered,"

he exclaimed. And they entered the
new west together.

THE END,

Very Serious
It is a very serious matter to ask

for one medicine and have the
wrong one given you. For this
reason we urge you in buying to
be careful to get the genuine

5LACR-DRAUG- HT

Liver Medicine

The reputation of this old. relia
ble medicine, for constipation, in-

digestion and liver trouble, is firm
ly established. It docs not imitate
other medicines. It is better than
others, or it would not be the fa-

vorite liver powder, with a larger
sale man all others combined.

SOLD IN TOWN F2

. Epileptic Fits
There is nothtog more frightful in
happy home than to have one of its

members instantly seized with a
dreadful attack of epilepsy or tits.
The many grateful letters from snch
homes, after the nse of Eosine, the
remarkable remedy for this dread ail
ment, testify to the real merit of the
preparation.

It is a meritorious article and ii

sold on a guarantiee plan that de
sreves your confidence. The price

1.50, will be refunded by Jones Urng
uo. it not ruiiy satisfied alter using

Dottlo. Mail orders filled by the
Kosine Co.. Washington. D. C. or
Jones Drug Co., Main street, Oregon
Uity.

In

Felt hats cleaned for 50 cents. Pan t
amas cleaned and blocked for $1
Straw hats made new for 25 to 75
cents at W. Beier, 185 4th St., Port of
land.

Ihw in i r i inmi m .
is almost the worst thing for his
consumptives. Mao? of the

just-as-go- preparations sey
contain as much as 20 of
alcohol; Scott's Emulsion
not a drop. Insist on having

Scott's Emulsion
FOB SALS BY ALL DB00GI8T8

GOV, WILSON AS

FOE OF BQSSISI

Utterly Routed Smith In Ffght

Over li S. Seoalorstilp,

SMASHED ONE M POWER,

New Jersey Executive's Determination
Yielded Victory and Was Conspicu

out Evidence of Hie Purpose to Show

No Quarter When His Conviction of
Right Met Opposition.

Hon. Woodrow Wilson, governor of
New Jersey, has "come very sharply
Into the political limelight in the last
few months by reason of his fearless
and effective advocacy of the rights
of the people to govern themselves
without interference from the great
corporations and vested interests.
Governor Wilson Is a native of Vir
ginia, having been born at Staunton
Dec. 2S 185G. He is the sou of a
Presbyterian minister of Scotch Irish
descent. As a boy he lived in the
south and at the .age of nineteen en
tered Princeton university, from which
he was graduated in 187U. He took a
course in law at the University of
Virginia and was admitted to the bar.
He practiced law In Atlanta for two

r
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GOVERNOR WOODR0W WILSON OF NEW

JERSEY.

years and then took a postgraduate
course in political economy, history
and Jurisprudence at Johns Hopkins
university, Baltimore. Ills writings
on political subjects while at Johus
Hopkins attracted much attention
and he was offered the professorial
chair at Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania,
the famous college for women, where
he remained for three years. From
Bryn Mawr he went to Wesloyan uni
versity, at Mlddletowu, Conn., as pro
fessor of history and political econo-
my, and In 1890 he Joined the faculty
of Princeton university as professor
of political economy and Jurispru
dence. The title of this chair was
later changed to professor of Jurispru
dence and politics. In 1002 Professor
Wilson was chosen president of
Princeton university and occupied
that position for eight years. His In
cumbency of the office was a contin
ual fight against special privileges
and an effort to make tbo university
more democratic than It had been in
the past. In 1010 President Wilson
was nominated as the candidate of
the Democrats of New Jersey for gov
ernor and was elected by a plurality
of nearly 50,000 after a speaking cam
paign that was remarkable In rousing
the people of the state from one end
to the other and swinging to his sup-
port thousands of Republicans who
were dissatisfied with the present con-

duct and management of the Repub-
lican party.

Governor Wilson has more than
fulfilled his pledges. He promised
the people of New Jersey that he
would be their representative at the
state capltol and would guard the In-

terests of The whole people to tho best
of his ability. Among the specific
promises which he made were that he
would do all in his power to secure
the enactment of the public utilities
bill for the control of railroads and
other public service corporations; a re-

vised primary law that would give the
people absolute control of the nomina-
tions for all officers, Including dele-
gates to presidential conventions, and
take the selection of candidates out of
the hands of the bosses; a corrupt
practices law that would make bribery
and the use of money of corporations

elections difficult, If not Impossible;
law providing for the commission

government of cities by the votes of
the citizens and Including the features

the lhltlntlve and referendum and
the recall; nn employers' liability law
which would protect the Interests of
the workers automatically without
making It necessary for them to go to
jourt to obtain their rights in case of
Injury while at woik and several re-

form laws of great local Importance In
own state.

Although the legislature of New Jer
was Democratic on Joint ballot,

the Renato was Republican, and at
first-I- t seemed to every one that Gov-

ernor Wilson had undertaken a hope-

less task of endeavoring to force these
reforms through an unwilling legisla
ture. People declared that he would
find practical politics something en-

tirely different from the academic th

THE GRANGE
Conducted by

J. W. DARROW, Chsthtm. N. V..
Editor of the Neva York State Orange

Review

A TIMELY TOPIC,

The Grange Attitude Toward Ca

' nadian Reciprocity.

A Prominent New York State Grange
Official Gives Reasons Why the
Grange Should Oppose the Treaty
With Canada He Considers It as
Discriminating Against the Farmer.

Query. Is the grange position on Cana-
dian reciprocity right or wrong? If right,
how shall we reconcile the position taken
by Secretary Wilson, who is at the head
ot the department of agriculture and d

to have the Interests of all farmers
In mind, with the position taken by the
national grange, Indorsed by most of the
state granges?

Answer by State Secretary Giles.
"Is the grange position on Canadian

reciprocity right or wrong?"
It Is right.
"If right, how shall we reconcile the

position taken by Secretary Wilson?"
It Is irreconcilable, because, accord-

ing to Secretary Wilson's report In
tho high cost of Iivlug, he says

that it is not because of the high
prices paid to farmers, as the farmer
gets the minor fraction of tho con-

sumer's dollar. This being the case, it
is illogical to cut another slice off the
farmer's dollar and not provide that
that reduction be carried to the con
sumer, because making wheat free
must reduco the price paid the farmer,
but retaining a duty upon flour must
preserve the present price to the con
sumer. The same condition prevails
through all the schedule as It is now
presented; hence the grange position Is
right because it is aimed to retain the
little protection the farmer now en- -

Joys until such time as Its removal
may be so complete as to be of ad-
vantage to tho consuming public, which
the present treaty wholly falls to do or
even promises to do.

The grange position is right because
If the treaty Is ratified as it now
stands without the farmer getting
some benefits from the Canadian agree
ment he would be shut out absolutely
as he could not hope for better treat-
ment on a general revision.

Two great schools of thought have
contended over the tariff schedules of
this country protection for tho busi-
ness Interests and free commercial re-
lations with nil nations. These prin-
ciples we are not now discussing, but
Canadian reciprocity as now pending
belongs to neither. It is a miserable
apology by protectionists that their
theory in tho past has been wrong
and they must make discriminations
for the favored few. It is not free
trade, as It makes free tho finished
products of one class and retains pro-
tection on nil other classes. Tho free
trader who stands for this trenty be-

lies his position and shows that he Is
not honest In his contentions.

The farmer hns tolerated the unjust
discrimination against his business be-
cause of his honest belief that the
whole country was benefited, not for
a moment conceding that his business
was proportionally protected by the
present schedule of turlff rates on ag-

ricultural products. But when It comes
to strike that protection off from the
only nation that does or can to any
appreciable extent compete with him
he revolts.

Tho grange position Is right because
It does not teach the assassin's meth
od of a stab in the bnck to redress a
wrong, fancied or real, after it has
been committed, but, rather, it be-
lieves in. a fair fight, with amplo
warning as to results, that It will
not tolerate this awful Injustice. This
treaty strikes a blow at tho great ag-

ricultural interests of Amerlcn, and in
the arguments In Canada It Is only
made tolerant by the fact that Cana
da is a great agricultural nation, and
this movement Is intended to give the
Canadian farmer tho full benefits of
American markets and American pros-

perity. Tho American farmer will re-

turn that blow when opportunity pre-

sents Itself. That statesman will rue
the day when by his vote ho shall

JAMES F. BALLARD

for Disease ot Ailments of the

nave alienated the respect ana tne
confidence of tho American farmer by
this unwise, unfair and grossly dis-
criminating treaty.

The argument that American farms
will soon be unable to feed the rapidly
increasing population is absolutely fal-
lacious, for American agriculture is
concededly far short of her possible
production, according to Secretary Wil-
son's report of abandoned farms and
farms Inadequately tilled. Should It
not rather be the true American policy
to encourage and build up her agri-
culture rather than to tear down and
discourage the same? This the grange
stands for and will ever continue to
do. This is why the grange contends
with all Its might against a measure
that is intended to demean, to cheapen
and belittle American agriculture.

W. N. GILES.
Skaneateles, N. Y.

Your Neighbor's Experience

How mav yon profit by it. Take
Foley Kidney Pills. Mrs. E. Q. Whit-
ing, 360 Willow St., Akron, O., says:
"For some time I had a verv serious
oase of kideny trouble and 1 suffered
with backaches and dizzy headaches.
I had specks floating before my eyes
and I felt all tired oat and miser-
able. I 6aw Foley Kidnev Pilla ad.
vertised and got a bottle and took
them acoordiug to directions and r.
suits showed almost at once. The
pain and dizzy hoadaehes left me, my
eye-sig- became clear and today I
can say I am a well woman, thanks tn
Foley Kidney Pills." Jones Drua
Co.

DISCARDING THE LABELS.

Woodrow Wilson --Comments on the
Breaking Down of Party Lines.

"The country is awakening to a de
gree of civic consciousness known be
fore only in the period when the coun
try was born," suld Governor Wood-ro-

Wilson of New Jersey la a recent
address. "We are scrutinizing the men
who are conducting the government
We know we are living lu an age of
complicated conditions. From all our
ilties man after man tells me that nev
er before .have the citizens been so
awakened to public questions to the
luestlon of public degeneration.

"The Interesting thing of our politics
uow Is thai men are not labeled. You
cannot tell from the way a man voted
last time how hp will vote the next
time. Men are beginning to find out
that the safe line Is the right line.
' "The mere moral Impulse In me la

of no force unless It can be translated
Into action. It Is Immoral to propose
for the United States something that Is
dot of benefit to the whole United
States. It Is Immoral to promote legis-

lation for your business unless it is
also for the Interest of the rest of the
country Our government Is not a pa--

ternnl Institution."

A Dreadful Wound

from a knife, gun, tin can, rusty
nail, fireworks, or of any other na-
ture, demands prompt treatment with
Bnoklen'g Arnica Salve to prevent
blood poison or eanerene. It'i the
qniokest, surest healer for all such
wounds as also for bruns, boils, sores,
skin eruptions, eczema, chapped
hands, corns or plies. 25c at Huntley
Bros. Co., prescription druggists, Ore-
gon City, Hubbard, Molalla.

Ha Was Wise.
HerWhat, going already! X don't

suppose It would be any use to ask
jou to stay a little longer? Hlm-- Not

la that tone of voice. Milwaukee
flewa.

One Is rich when be Is sure of tomor-
rowChevalier.

A Charming Woman

is one who is lovely in faoe, form,
mind and temper. But its hard for a
woman to be charming without
hoalt. A weak, siokly woman will
be nervous and irritable. Constipa-
tion and kidney poisons show in pim-
ples, blotches, skin eruptions and a
wretohed oompexion. But Eleotrio
Bitters always proves a godsend to
women who want health, beanty and
friends. They regulate atomaoh,
liver and kidneys, purify the blond;
give strong nerves, bright eves. Dure
breath, smooth, velety skin, lovely
oomplexion and perfect health Try
them. GOo at Huntlev Bros. Co. ore- -

scription druggists. Oregon City,
Hubbard and Molalla.

PROPRIETOR

Stephraa fUWe
Permaaeatly.

Raise a Pig

If you wish to an auto that will
travel fast and far,

Raise a pig.
If you have a dear desire for a splen-

did private car,
Raise a pig. '

If your daughter yearns for jewels
that will make a lurid blaze,

If your wife would be a leader where
onie other matron sways ;

If you wish to give np toiling and lu
if comfort spend vour dava.

There's a way don't overlook i-t-
Kaise a pig.

If you're sick of serving others ami
are longing ror a ohaDge,

Kaise a pig ;

If von wish to gaze at wonders that
are far away and stange,

KaiBe a Die:
If your son would like to squander

monev on a chorus trirl.
If you yearn to own a castle having

walls inlaid with pearl,
If your darling dauhgter wishes to be

married to earl, -
,

There's a way don't overlook it-R-aise

a pig.

If within a senate ohamber yon would
iiKe to noia a seat,

Raise a via :

If yon wish to be untroubled by the
rising price of meat,

Raise a nie :

If you wish to get from under tho big
bnrdens whioh you bear,

If you wish to go to Wall Street and
oreate a furore there.

If in short, you have a longing to be- -

uuuie a millionaire,
There's a way don't overlook it-- Raise

a pig.
Chicago Reoord Herald.

Leading California Druggist

Pasadena, Cal., March 9, 1011.
Foley and Co.. Gentlemen : We

have sold and recommendod Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound for years.
We believe it to be one of the most
efficient expectorants the market.
uontainlng no opiates or narcotics it
oan be given freely to ohildren.
Enough of the remedy can be taken to
relieve a cold, as it has no naaseatins
results and does ont interfere with

Yours very truly, O. H.
Ward Drug Co., C. L. Parsons, Seo'y
and Treas. " Get the original Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound in the yel-
low package. Jones Drug Co.

Help the baby through the teething
period by giving it MoGEE'S
ELIXIR. It is a healthful, whole-
some remedy, well adapted to a
baby's delicate stomach. It contains
no opium or morphine or injurious
drug of any kind. Babies thrive un-
der its excellent stomaoli and bowel
correoting influence. Price 25o, and
SOo per bottle. Bold by Jouea Drug
Co.

If weak, you need Cardial,
the woman's tonic. Cardul
Is made from 'gentle herbs,
acts In a natural manner,
and has no bad results, as
some of the strong drugs
sometimes used. As a med-

icine a tonic for weak,
tired, worn-o- ut women,
Cardul has been a popular
success for over 50 years. L3
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The Tonlo

n Mrs. Lula Walden. of
Oramlln, S. C, followed
this advice. Read her let-

ter: "I was so weak,
when I first began to take
Cardul, that It tired me to
walk Just a little. Now, I
can do all the general
housework, for a family of
9." Try Cardul for your
troubles. It may be the
very remedy you need.

8T. LOUIS, MO.

Remedy. It Eases Pala and 1 1

FOR HUMAN OR ANIMAL FLESH
remedy that la equally efficacious In heallns; the woundfl. sore, spralni

or other ailments of the flesh of man or beast.

A heallnir remedy to effectively meet the needs of animal flesh ned not be a harsh, ctrong mixture,
too drastic tor the human body: Ballard's Snow Liniment la proof of this. It ranks with the best of the
fl'-s- healing remedies designed for man; and It Is equally prompt In curing the wounds and flesni
diseases common among animals. Owner of blooded horses prefer it to any other liniment because It
leaves no disfiguring scars In any of the minor accidents or ailments. It heals by a mild power to
which the fleuli ot horses responds readily.

It Is of great value In healing harness1 palls, barbed wire cuts, woumlr, festering-- aores and many
other ailments to which horses are subject. In the relief of human suffering. It has done a world
good, particularly In easing the pains of rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica cr.d lumbago. When gontly
rubbed In where the pain exists, it gives a most gratifying relief to the afflicted. As a household
remedy for cuts, burns, bruises, sprains, contracted muscles, still neck, frost bites, swellings, cmll-blain- s,

Ivy poisoning, there la nothing better on eartb.

Put Up In Three Sizes, 25c, 50c and $1.00 per Bottle.
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